
A variety of adjunctive radiopharmaceuticals, in
cluding Tc-99m-labeled bone-imaging agents, have been
used to aid in the differential diagnosis oflesions detected
in routine brain images. This differentiation is especially
important when there is a question of whether the lesion
is located in the skull, the rneninges, or the brain itself
in patients with metastatic disease. There are also many
cases in which cerebral infarcts have an atypical scan
appearance and cannot be differentiated from tumor
without invasive study. Transmission computerized
cranial tomography (TCT) has been utilized to distin
guish ischemic cerebral infarction from cerebral hem
orrhage or subdural hematoma. However, in some cases,
during the liquefaction of cerebral infarcts and in the
subacute transition stage of subdural hematoma, the
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lesions will approach the same density as the adjacent
brain and may show little or no contrast even with en
hancement.

There have been several reports of improved brain
scan specificity for cerebral infarction using [99mTc]
sodium pertechnetate (Tc04) and Tc-99m polyphos
phate or diphosphonate bone-scanning agents (1â€”3).The
majority of infarcts were better demonstrated with the
bone-scanning agents, whereas most brain tumors were
seen better with TcO4. This differential accumulation
within cerebral lesions has not been reported comparing
a bone-scanning agent with DTPA, a chelated compound
increasingly used for brain imaging.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate images of
cerebral and cranial lesions, comparing DTPA with PPi,
which has been the most widely used infarct-imaging
agent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fifty-one patients with DTPA brain-scan abnor
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We soughtto determInethe clInIcalutilityof usinga bone-scannIngagent In ad
ditionto a brain-scanningagentfor the imagIngof cerebral andcranial lesiOns.lm
ages were obtained In 51 patIents with Tc-99m diethylene-tnlamlne-pentacetic
acid (DTPA) followedby Tc-99m pyrophosphate(PPI) within2-5 days.The scans
were qualitatively analyzed and the lesion-to-backgroundcount density ratios
were determinedfrom the correspondingbrain and skull images.Only four of 20
cerebral Infanctlonswere better demonstratedwfthPPI, whereasthey were better
with DTPAIn 14 patIents.They were equallygoodIntwo patients.The averageIc
sion-to-backgroundcount-densftyratiofor Infarctionwas 1.555 Â±0.335 withDTPA
and 1.428 Â±0.573 with PP1(p > 0.05). PrImarybraintumorswere better visual
ized with DiVA in four out of five cases (p < 0.05). Metastases to brain showed up
better with DTPA In 15 of 16 patients(p < 0.05), whereas all ten metastasesto
skullwere seen better with PPI (p < 0.01).

These resufts support previous reports regarding the radiopharmaceutical of
choIcefor tumorimagingbutnotfor Infarction.Thismay be dueto the differences
in bloodclearance for the variousimagingagents.
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malities were re-imaged with PPi 2-5 days later. Both the
brain- and skull-imaging studies were performed ap
proximately 3 hr after i.v. injection of 20 mCi of DTPA
or I 5 mCi of PPi. Four routine head views (500 K counts
each) were obtained with a gamma scintillation camera
equipped with low-energy converging collimator. All
scans were analyzed qualitatively by one of us (E.E.K.)
using the usual visual criteria, and the target-to-back
ground ratios for count density were determined using
a densitometer.* Densitometry readings were taken from
the corresponding brain and skull images using the
central portion of each lesion. Count densities were ob
tamed from an empirically determined calibration curve
relating film optical density to count density. Statistical
analysis was performed by Student's t-test with paired
observations. Seventeen of the 20 cases of cerebral in
farction were evaluated by TCT. Histological diagnoses
were obtained for all of the primary brain tumors.
Diagnoses of metastases to the brain or skull were sup
ported by TCT, skull radiographs, and at least 6 mo of
clinical follow-up.

RESULTS

Table I summarizes the analytic results. Only four of
20 cerebral infarctions were better demonstrated with
PPi than with DTPA. Cerebral infarcts were better de
fined with DTPA in 14 patients; images of equal quality
were obtained with the two agents in two cases. The av
erage ratio of lesion-to-background count density for
cerebral infarction was I .555 Â±0.335 in brain images
and 1.428 :1:0.573 in skull images (p > 0.05). All of the
patients with cerebral infarction were scanned within
5â€”20days of the onset of neurological symptoms or signs.

Within this time range, there appeared to be no signifi
cant relationship between the time of onset and the
imaging results. The results also appeared to be unre
lated to the size or site of a lesion. TCT with contrast
enhancement yielded normal findings in four of 17 pa

tients with cerebral infarction, and the findings were
equivocal in two others. Primary brain tumors were seen
better with DTPA than with PPi in four out of five cases
(all glioblastomas), and with equal visualization in one
case. The average ratio of lesion-to-background count
density for primary brain tumor was 2.416 Â±0.828 in
brain images and 1.214 Â±0.2 in skull images (p < 0.05).
Metastatic tumors to brain were better demonstrated
with DTPA in 15 of 16 patients, whereas all ten meta
static tumors to skull were seen better with PPi. The
average ratio oflesion-to-background count density for
metastases to brain was 1.666 Â±0.596 in DTPA scans
and 1.235 :1:0.264 in PPi scans (p < 0.05). Metastases
to skull showed an average lesion-to-background
count-density ratioof 1.321 Â±0.31 in DTPA scans and
2.61 1 Â±0.942 in PP1 scans (p < 0.01).

DISCUSSION

Previous workers have sought to extend the use of
bone-seeking agents (polyphosphonates or diphospho
nates) to the study of cerebral infarction, comparing
these findings with those obtained from pertechnetate.
Since DTPA has been proven to be superior to TcO4 for
brain imaging (4), we chose it as the brain agent in this
study. Similarly, we chose PPi as the bone agent because
of its documented greater avidity for myocardial infarcts
than various other bone-scanning agents (5). This choice
of radiopharmaceuticals prevents direct comparison of
our findings in cerebral infarct imaging with those of
other investigators, but it is possible to speculate that the
use of different agents accounts for the difference in the
results obtained. While our results agreed with the others
in regard to tumor imaging, our findings in cerebral in
farction did not agree with these earlier reports.

Grames et al. (1 ), evaluating the lesion-to-background
activity ratios in six patients with cerebral infarction,
using Tc04 and hydroxyethylidene diphosphonate
(HEDP), obtained an average ratio of 2.6 with Tc04 and
4.4with HEDP. Fisheret al. (2) reportedsimilar results

TABLE1. DIFFERENTIALACCUMULATiONOF Tc-99m DTPAAND Tc-99m PPI WIThIN VARIOUS
CEREBRALAND CRANIALLESIONS

DTPA >> PPi
DTPA> PPi
DTPA@ PPi
DTPA< PPi
DTPA << PPi

Av. count density ratio of lesion to background
,Brain images
â€œ@Skullimages
PairedStudent's t-test

5 1 6 0

9 3 9 0

2 1 0 0
2 0 1 1

92 0 0

1.555 :1:0.335
1.428 Â±0.573

p > 0.05

2.416 :1:0.828
1.214 Â±0.2

p < 0.05

1.666 Â±0.596
1.235 Â±0.264

p < 0.05

1.321 Â±0.31
2.611 :i: 0.942

p < 0.01
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in 21 patients with cerebral infarction using Tc04 and
a diphosphonate (DP), with greater uptake of DP than
TcO4 in 15, equal uptake in three, and less uptake of DP
than TcO4 in one case. Wenzel et al. (6) also found a
bone-scanning agent, polyphosphate (PP@), superior to
TcO4 for infarct detection in the brain.

Entry of PP, into the extracellular space of lesions has
been documented autoradiographically (7). Aware of
the studies of D'Agostino et al. (8) on mitochondrial
mineralization in irreversible myocardial ischemic
damage, Bonte et al. (9) investigated and introduced PPi
as an imaging agent for acute myocardial infarction, a
practice that is now established. They postulated that PPi
localizes in a crystalline structure within the mitochon
dna of irreversibly damaged myocardial cells. Perhaps
some combination of facilitated entry into the extra
cellular space (altered bloodâ€”brain barrier) and active
intracellular localization accounts for the ability of these
bone-scanning agents to localize in cerebral infarcts.

The difference in blood clearance rates of the radio
pharmaceuticals appears to be responsible at least in part
for the result in this study of the superiority of DTPA
over PPi for cerebral infarct imaging. PPi shows greater
protein bindingâ€”and hence slower renal excretion from
the blood streamâ€”than DP or HEDP, while DTPA has
a faster renal clearance than TcO4 (4,10). Utilization
of both DTPA and PPi for imaging cerebral infarcts does
not appear to be clinically useful, although previous
studies, as well as ours, have not taken into account the
exact stage of cerebral infarct development at the time
of cerebral imaging.

FOOTNOTE
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The American College of Nuclear Physiciansis presenting its Nuclear Medicine ReviewCourse on lebruary 11-14,
1981 in New Orleans, LA.

The program will featurecardiologyfor nuclearmedicinepractitioners,includinga certified CPR course,In-depthdis
cussions oflow-levelwastedisposal, radiation and health, and unique nuclear medicine procedures. Creditfor 1Shours
of AMA Category 1 is available.
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